
From: Richard Zmuda Richard.Zmuda@corservltd.co.uk
Subject: The Grampound Review

Date: 16 September 2021 at 17:34
To: Bob Egerton bobegerton@mac.com

Information Classification: CONTROLLED

Dear Mr Egerton
 
I am responding to your email addressed to Cath Robinson (dated 10/09/21).
 
The matter that you refer to in your email has been raised with Mr Dominic Adamson,
QC.
 
We are satisfied that the matter regarding the email correspondence was dealt with
appropriately by Mr Adamson and we now consider the matter closed.
 
Yours sincerely
 
Richard Zmuda
Group Company Secretary
 
This e-mail and attachments are intended for above named only and may be confidential. If they have come to you in error you
must take no action based on them, nor must you copy or show them to anyone; please e-mail us immediately at
info@corservltd.co.uk Please note that this e-mail may be subject to recording and/or monitoring in accordance with the relevant
legislation and may need to be disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 or the Environmental Information
Regulations 2004. Security Warning: It is the responsibility of the recipient to ensure that this e-mail and any attachments are
virus free. CORSERV will not accept liability for any damage caused by a virus. CORSERV Ltd - A Cornwall Council Company
Registered in England No. 09598549 Registered Office Cornwall Council, New County Hall, Treyew Road, Truro, Cornwall,
United Kingdom TR1 3AY Consider the environment; do you really need to print this email? Let us know if you need any
assistance such as help with mobility, vision or hearing, or information in a different format.
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From: Bob Egerton bobegerton@mac.com
Subject: Fwd: Cormac report and your evidence to Mr Adamson

Date: 26 September 2021 at 11:42
To:

From: Bob Egerton <bobegerton@mac.com>
Subject: Cormac report and your evidence to Mr Adamson
Date: 10 September 2021 at 17:41:05 BST
To: Cath Robinson <cath.robinson@corservltd.co.uk>

Dear Cath
I copied you into an email that I sent to Dominic Adamson on 4 August, see below.
I have received no reply from Mr Adamson, Linda Taylor or yourself.
In my email to you, I reminded you that I had provided you with a copy of the Cormac email of 16 January 2017 before our 
meeting on 4 September 2019, which preceded your sending the misleading letter to the HSE. I had hoped that you would now 
concede that your evidence to Mr Adamson about this matter was incorrect.
If there is some other explanation of why you told Mr Adamson that you were not aware of the January 2017 email, I should be 
grateful if you would let me know what it is. If I do not hear from you by Friday next week, I will assume that you do not dispute 
that your evidence to Mr Adamson was incorrect.
Yours sincerely
Bob Egerton

Trevillick House, Fore Street, Grampound, Truro TR2 4RS
Tel: 01726 884451 • Mobile: 07785 748844
www.bobegerton.co.uk

Begin forwarded message:

From: Bob Egerton <bobegerton@mac.com>
Subject: Cormac report
Date: 4 August 2021 at 14:26:59 BST
To: Dominic Adamson QC <DominicAdamson@TGChambers.com>
Cc: Cath Robinson <cath.robinson@corservltd.co.uk>, Linda Taylor <linda.taylor@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk>

Dear Mr Adamson
In your report on the Cormac incident, you say at paragraph 171:
“I  am satisfied that the Managing Director of Corserv was not aware of appendix C (the e-mail dated 16 January 2017) when 
the letter of 17 September 2019 was sent.”
At paragraph 172:
"I was told by the Managing Director of Corserv that had she been aware of that e-mail she would have worded the letter to 
the HSE differently.”
However, I included a copy of the said email in my report to Robinson and Kennally sent to them a few days before I met 
them on 4 September (see attached). The email was also included in Cormac’s own incident report of August 2017 as 
appendix 14.
But perhaps you think that I am going too far in expecting the managing director to read the papers related to this case. Or 
perhaps she did read them but forgot the content before she wrote the letter to the HSE a few days later. You seem to think 
that such forgetfulness and mistakes are entirely understandable and forgivable because all of the Cormac/Corserv 
personnel are honourable people.
I have copied this email to Ms Robinson and to the Leader of Cornwall Council. 
Yours sincerely
Bob Egerton

Trevillick House, Fore Street, Grampound, Truro TR2 4RS
Tel: 01726 884451 • Mobile: 07785 748844
www.bobegerton.co.uk
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